CGBL Minutes March 8,2011
Meeting called to order at 6:30 p.m.
Roll taken, associations in attendance: Chester, Clover hill, Evergreen, Gordon, Hening, Jacobs,
Midlothian, Spring Run, Swift Creek, Weaver, Woolridge.
Chad Kulas made motion to pass February minutes, Michael Oakes second.
Meeting agenda: Vote on officers for 2011-2012 seasons, set up rules committee, feedback from the
season.
Feedback – Some parents not happy with the three game weekends.
Most happy with the officiating, those that were not Art reminded to fill out the forms so
that Ray Bullock and he would know if there was a problem.
If anyone thinks of something after the meeting let Art or Bob know.
Coaches clinic will have a “calling table” to help coaches better understand which official calls where on
the floor.
Practice starting first part of November/ will probably stop at the end of January
Bob will be meeting with the boy’s league and Bon Air for a total reassignment of gyms. It was
suggested giving up the 9-10p.m. slot and extending it a week, if it would help save money.
The county is not renewing the participation fee next year. Bob wants associations to still do the spread
sheet to help with accurate player count.
Art talked about having a pre-season tournament for minor and intermediate teams. Run by David
Anderson, who would coach the teams so that the coaches could watch to pick up techniques for
coaching. Possible cost is $50 per team. Art will check into this idea some more.
Art will get some of his old plays together and put them on the website for the minor and intermediate
coaches to use. He also offered to come to practices and help coaches if they want.
Dan Carney is getting information together about the U of R allowing girls to play before their games.
Tickets are $3, can pick the game you want to see.
Everyone would like to see the instructional do 5 clinic weeks and 5 scrimmage weeks
Rules committee- Chair Diane Talley, members – Danielle Shearer, Michael Oakes, Dan Carney, Alfred
Morris. E-mail ideas to Diane we will meet sometime in July.
The new voting rep for Woolridge is Troy Holt.
2011-2012 Officers
President - Art Smith
Vice President - Bob Kindervater
Secretary - Curtis Hairston
Treasurer - Diane Talley
Instructional - Ocie Wilson
Minor - Diane Talley

Intermediate - Stacy Teachey
Intermediate - Michael Oakes
Junior A - Johnetta Seward
Junior B -Tom Leschnik
Senior - Charles Ingram
Art made motion to adjourn, seconded by all.
Meeting adjourned at 7:30 p.m.

